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Kawar 
a Family of premium Brands
Seven decades of expertise and experience 
were poured into the Kawar Arak and Vodka 
brands, created by the Kawars - a prominent  

Middle Eastern family.

 Family patriarch Iskandar Kawar, founder of the 
family’s proud tradition, started producing Arak 

in a  small Jordanian factory since 1940.
He passed the secrets of his trade on to his children 
and grandchildren, who presently uphold the 

family tradition.

 In 2002, Baheeg Kawar from Nazareth decided 
to make the world’s finest Arak. He combined 
old family traditions with cutting-edge technology 
that has never been used in Arak production 
before. After 8  years of serious development and 
investment, he came up with the perfect formula 
and the family  launched a premium line of authentic 

Arak brands.

Located in the holy city of Nazareth, the Kawar 
Arak plant is presently one of the most advanced 
Arak distilleries - regionally and worldwide. 
Uniquely dedicated to Grandpa Iskandar’s 
tradition, exclusive natural ingredients, and the 
latest technologies, Kawar Arak creates the purest 
and clearest high-quality beverages - premium 

Arak and Vodka.

The Kawar family offers a variety of superior Arak 
beverages, each with its particular qualities and 
ways of enjoyment - from Arak 43 that is designed 
for beginners to the deep and special edition 
Arak 53, and our finest Velvet Vodka and Vodka 
Break that enlightens any cocktail or enjoyed 

ice-cold and pure.



Tradition meets perfection
Preserving the exquisite Kawar Family traditional 
methods of Araks production, Kawar Araks are 
made to the highest international standards with 

cutting-edge technologies. 

The Arak and Vodka are created, developed, and 
produced exclusively at our state-of-the-art plant 
in Nazareth, Israel. Our meticulous production 
process includes carefully selected grapes, pure 
water, natural aniseed, and multi-stage distillation. 
The result is distinctively smooth and texturally rich 

Arak and Vodka.

To maintain these high standards, the Kawar plant 
employs a sophisticated R&D lab and quality 
assurance system (ISO 9001:2008, HACCP), 
as well as a food engineers and wine & spirit 
technologist, who are responsible for product 

development.

a class of its own
 Kawar Arak has earned Gold and Silver medals 
at  the prestigious 2011 International Wine & 
Spirit  Competition, held in London; the 2010 
and 2011 Terravino Mediterranean International 
Wine & Spirit Challenge Award; and at the 2011 
New York International Spirits Competition Award; 
Kawar 53 and Vodka Velvet won Gold medal 

in Terravino 2013.



KaWar araK 43
Light and breezy, this Arak is dedicated to the young 
who take their first steps in the world of Kawar Araks.

 iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on Syrian aniseed that is considered the best 
in the world, fine alcohol and purified water.

 STyle
Traditional Arak

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 43%.

  Methanol free.

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS
Kawar Arak 43 will accompany wide range of cuisines, 
fish, seafood, barbecue and mediterranean dishes. 
Kawar Arak 43 is a perfect choice for cocktails.

SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).



KaWar araK 45
Refined and refreshing, perfect at twilight with fresh fish and 
light sea breeze.

 iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on Syrian aniseed that is considered the best in the 
world, fine alcohol and purified water.

 STyle
 Premium Arak.
  Given its 45% alcoholic content, Arak 45 is particularly 
suitable for those who enjoy a delicate taste.

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 45%.

  Methanol free.

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS
Kawar Arak 45 will accompany wide range of cuisines, 
fish, seafood, barbecue and mediterranean dishes.  
Kawar Arak 45 is a perfect choice for cocktails.

 SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).



KaWar araK 50
Masculine and gutsy, perfect with a group of friends and 
a hookah.

 iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on Syrian aniseed considered the best in the 
world, grape alcohol and purified water.

 Production process includes triple distillations.

 STyle
 Premium Arak.
  Colorless, clear and bright.
  Given its 50% alcoholic content, particularly suitable 
for aficionados of fine classic spirits.

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 50%.

  Methanol free.

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS
Kawar Arak 50 will accompany wide range of cuisines, 
fish, seafood, barbecue and mediterranean dishes. Kawar 
Arak 50 is a perfect choice for cocktails.

 SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).



KaWar araK 53
Sophisticated and deep, lively focusing, excellent with leisurely 
meals and fascinating conversations.

 iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on Syrian aniseed considered the best in the 
world,100% grape alcohol and purified water.

 STyle
 Ultra-Premium Arak.
 Colorless, clear, and bright.
 When water or ice is added, Arak quickly becomes opaque 
and milky-white.

 Powerful, full-bodied, with distinctive aroma of Anise 
and herbs.

 Full flavored with lively and rich flow.
 Refreshing and restorative.
 Given its 53% alcohol content, it is particularly suitable 
for arak aficionados of refined tastes.

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 53%.

  Methanol free.

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS
 Enjoy Kawar arak 53 throughout the year, especially on hot 
summer days. Drink it with cold water and ice. 
 Kawar arak 53 will accompany wide range of cuisines, fish 
dishes, meats, Mediterranean dishes and fruits like grapes.

 SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).



KaWar araK 53 - SpeCial eDiTioN
The purest of them all. The secret chamber, reserved for 
seasoned Arak fans who are ready for the pure experience - the 
entire family of Kawar Araks combined and refined to create 
a new, special flavor. Developed and produced exclusively 
at our state-of-the-art production plant in Nazareth, Israel.

 iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on Syrian aniseed considered the best in the world, 
100% grape alcohol and purified water.

TeChNiCal DaTa
  Triple distillation.
  12 charcoal filtrations.

 STyle
 Ultra-Premium Arak.
 Colorless, clear, and bright.
 When water or ice is added, Arak quickly becomes opaque 
and milky-white.

 Powerful, full-bodied, with distinctive aroma of Anise 
and herbs.

 Full flavored with lively and rich flow.
 Refreshing and restorative.
 Given its 53% alcohol content, it is particularly suitable 
for Arak aficionados of refined tastes.

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 53%.

  Methanol free.

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS
 Enjoy Kawar Arak 53 Special Edition throughout the year, 
especially on hot summer days. Drink it with cold water and 
ice. Kawar Arak 53 Special Edition will accompany wide 
range of cuisines, fish dishes, meats, Mediterranean dishes 
and fruits like grapes.

 SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).



BreaK VoDKa
Clean, crisp, and delicious Vodka. This is the vodka you’ll 
want to use to make a Bloody Mary or Caesar, and it’s a 
complementary element of both sweet and savory drinks.

iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on high quality alcohol and purified water.

TeChNiCal DaTa
 Triple distillation.
 6 charcoal filtrations.

 STyle
 High quality, classic vodka.
 Colorless, clear and bright.
 Refreshing, pure, gentle and lively.

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 40%.

  Methanol free.

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS
Break Vodka is a perfect base for refreshing cocktails.

 SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).



VelVeT VoDKa
Classically-styled, exceptionally smooth vodka.
A clean over-proof, odorless and transparent, with a 
neutral taste and smooth finish. The ultimate Vodka in 
smoothness and clarity.

 iNGreDieNTS
 Made exclusively from natural ingredients.
 Based on high quality alcohol and purified water.

TeChNiCal DaTa
 Triple distillation
 12 charcoal filtrations

 STyle
 High quality, ultra-premium.
 Clear and bright, very neutral.
 Soft, smooth, lively and elegant.
 Full body, rich flow through the palate and 
mellow taste.

 Everlasting finish.
 Refreshing and with good restorative values.

 aNalySiS
 Alcohol: 40%
 Methanol free

 SerViNG SuGGeSTioNS:
Velvet Vodka is perfect with seafood, BBQ, and for 
refreshing cocktails on warm summer evenings.

 SToraGe
Best stored at room temperature: 22˚- 25˚°C (17˚°F).

VELVET
VODKA



Sons of Baheeg Kawar Industrial Ltd.
Ziporit Industrial Park, Nazareth Illit 17880, Israel
Tel: +972-4-651-7730  Fax: +972-4-651-7710

www.arak-kawar.com | www.vodkavelvet.co.il


